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Dr. Sears comes to Edgefield
very highly endorsed.

i Everybody was at the Fair ex-

cspt the pick-pockets.
You will regret it if you fail to

hear Dr. Sears* humorous lecture
Monday night.
The next union meeting of the 1st

division will be held at Gilgal
chnrch.

Tell the merchants you saw their
bargains advertised in The Adver¬
tiser.
Jlrs. W. W. Ramsey, of Augus¬

ta, was the guest of Mrs. B. B.
Jones last week.

' The weather man should be ex-

tended a unanimous vote of thanks
for the ideal weather of last week.

Miss Eellah - Fair is spending
acme time in Beech Island with her
brother, Mr. Warren Fair.

Hear Dr. Sears, the celebaated
humeri st, in the opera house Mon¬
day night next.

Ton say you had a finer colt than
'

any you saw at the Fair? Why did¬
n't you bring it? Send it down
neictyejr.

Judge J. W. DeVore and Ste-1
nographer .0. B. Anderson left
Monday to hold1 conrt in Gaffney
thif week.-

lin. Manly Timmons spent Sun¬
day and Monday in Augusta with
her sister,' Miss Lalla Youngblood,
who is still in the hospital.
The next attraction of the ly-j

cenm will be a humorous lecture
Monday night next by Dr. H. W.
Sears.

Better plow early and late sow¬

ing oats now. Unless the seed are

put in the ground within the next
two weeks the oats may be killed by ¡
December freezes.

M Í88 May Roper has entered up¬
on her school duties as assistant
teacher of the Plum. Branch school.
Her absence is very keenly felt by j
her friends.

"We regret that Mr. J. W. Dorn,
who resides near McKendree, lost
three barns and their contents by fire
Weclnesday night of last week. As
he carried no insurance the, loss is
very heavy. His live stock was

saved.

Mr. Julian Key has resumed his
studies at the College of Pharmacy
in Atlanta, and Mr. Charlie Roper
has been engaged as salesman at
Penn <fc Holstein's to take his place.
Charlie is a model yoting man and
mak<!S an excellent salesman.

Dr. Cook is willing to divide the
polar honors, but Mr«. Abner Broad¬
water came very near bearing off all
of the Floral Fair honors.' Nobody
blames her, however, for she re¬

ceived only a merited reward for
her skill and success as a florist..

Mrs. James H. Thompson, of J
Sonia Port' N. C., accompanied by
ber children, is visiting her mother,
Mrs. Kate D. Butler. Mrs. Thomp-
son äas been very affectionately

.greeted by her Edgefield friends.

M:\ ¿tad Mrs. John R. Tomp¬
kins will entertain a number of
their friends with sn elaborate stag
dinner this evening in honor of
their brother-in-law, the Hon. H. F.
Powell, of Henderson, N. C.

Sead The Advertiser your orders
for job printing. The work is all
done right here in our own shop
and proof can be submitted for ap¬
proval before the printing is done.
Keep the money here at home that
you ipend for job work.
Those who were in charge of ex¬

hibiting the stock in the arena last
week did their utmost to have all
horses properly entered, giving no¬

tice at what hour each class would
be called. If any failed to enter it is
greatly regretted, as the managers
were anxious for all to enter who
desired to do so.

Messrs. Lott cfc Walker, of John¬
ston, the popular dealers in furni¬
ture - and vehicles of all kinds,
showed commendable enterprise in
making an exhibit of furniture and
vehicles at the Fair last week. Their
rich and exceedingly handsome wal¬
nut 8'ait was adorned with a blue
ribbon.

The best that the Fair managers
could do this year waa to have an

old-time balloonist make free ascen¬

sions daily. Next year they will
have Wilbur Wright, the King of
the Air, flying gracefully over the
town. Who will be so unkind as

to say this is an "air castle?"

It takes a County Fair to inform
us what oar neighbors are really
doing. The writer was talking with
a gentleman Thursday morning
while some very fine colts were be¬
ing' exhibited, in the arena,' and he
remarked: "Well, I didn't know my
neighbor Mr. -, bad such a fine
colt.*

Lost: Friday, October 29th, in the
town of Edgefield, child s locket,
containing' monogram, "E>D._R."
Liberal reward if left at The Ad¬
vertiser office.

A meeting of the Edgefield Rifles
has been called for Thursday night
in the armory. A full attendance is
desired.

Mrs. Maner Lawton and her sweet
little children are visiting at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. P. Cal¬
houn.

A very enthusiastic meeting of
the Daughters of the Confederacy
was held at the home of Mrs. John
R. Tompkins Monday afternoon
Mrs. J. D. Holstein and Mrs. C. E.
May were elected delegates to the
State Convention to be held in New¬
berry November 30th.

Having previously accepted an

invitation to a banquet to be {riven
in Columbia Saturday afternoon
honor of President Taft, the editor
of The Advertiser will be unable to

attend theJohnston flower show

Theymnsical at McKendree by
Prof. ftoling on Friday night prov
ed to be a very pleasant occasion.
Delightful features of the evening
were solos by Misses Pearl Harling,
Pearl Shaffer, Narcie Lewis and
Miss Faulkner. Prof. Spjing will
next go to Mountain Cree

Public Spirited Citizen.

At best, planning aud arranging
all of the details of the annual floral
parade, to say nothing of the actual
work, is an Herculean task, but if
everyone would fall in line and do
hjs or her part the undertaking
would be far less difficult. Through
his kindly spirit of co-operation.
Mr. John R. Scurry, steward of the
County Home, has set a very worthy
example to those Who are indiffer¬
ent and lacking in public spirit. A
year ago Mr. Scurry very willingly
brought his wagon to town and
placed it at the disposal of the la
dies'to be decorated for a band wa

hon. And again this year lie volun
tarily came forward and offered
his wagon, drawn by two very large
well-groomed mules, to the ladies
for the band to occupy. Would
that we had more men like Mr.
Scurry; men who are publio spirited
and who, if need be, are willing to
¡jut themselves to some trouble in
order to aid in the furtherance of a

worthy undertaking.

Divided the Honors.
The floats of- "Buncombe" and

"Pig Town'' were the eclipsing fea¬
tures of the parade, owing to the
widespread interest and enthusiasm
that they had created. After so

many days of hard work, both of
the athletic clubs very naturally ex-

pected to be awarded the first prize.
But, like a great many individuals
who witnessed the parade, the
judges were unable to decide which
should be accorded first place, so

they gave a blue flag to eaeh of
them. In a card published in Sun¬
day's Augusta Herald, Mr. S. JJ.
Osborne, one of the judges, had the
following to say of these two
floats:
"The committee had fairly good

sailing up to this point, but when it
came to deciding between the two
rival baseball organizations' floats,
viz: The Buncombe baseball club
and the Pig Town club, it required
more lactful minds than ours. The
first float was an imitation of the
old style Tar Heel scooners: high be
fore and behind, low in middle,
trimmed in lilac and white, filled
with pretty girls dressed in white
with lilac parasols. The Pig Town
flloat in red and black, also filled,
with lovely girls, dressed in suitable
costumes. This float was drawn by
a yoke of fat oxen, also festooned.
In the center of the float was a pig¬
pen holding a genuine Edgefield
rooter for the club. The two floats
were so good, one being of striking
beauty, and the other of striking
beauty, and originality combined,
we divided the honor and gave each
of them a blue ribbon."

is a wonderful food-medi¬
cine for all ages of man¬

kind. It will make the

delicate,sickly baby strong
and well-will give the

pale, anemic girl, rosy
:heeks and rich, red blood.
It will put flesh on the
bones of the tir* ', over¬

worked, thk .aan, and
will keep the aged man

or woman in condition to

resist colds or pneumonia
in the } inter.

FO» £ ¿E HT ALL DRUGGISTS ,

"?orA 'ilr" .into of .ppr and thia od. for onr

.oar-.fol Bi rings P «k «nd Child's Sketch- Book,
'ich baak tonkin i Good Lack Penny.
COTT & .'IC V.'NE, 409 P-arl St, New York

See Stewart & Kernaghan's ad¬
vertisement of stains and varnishes.
.An expept demonstrator will be at
their store Thursday and Friday.
Call while he is there.

Th e Enterprising Firms
O.jly three Edgefield merchants

Messrs. Ramsey & Jones, Penn &
Holstein, and May & Prescott, were

enterprising enough to make exhib¬
its of their merchandise in the Fair
building last week, and all of them
had well-arranged and exceedingly
creditable exhibits. This was a

splendid opportunity to do some

effective advertising,and the wonder
is that so few availed themselves of
the privilege.

Card of Thanks.
In behalf of my mother, myself

and our entire family,I desire to Tive

expression to my profround grati¬
tude to our friends, both at home
and throughout the county, for their
many acts of thoughtful kindness
and expressions of deepest sympa¬
thy during the bereavement and
sorrows through which we are

passing, caused by the death of my
father, L. F. Dorn. Words are in¬
adequate to express the gratitude of
our grief-stricken hearts. We hope
that in some way we may be able
to return the many kind favors.

. I). Nixon Dorn,
Parksville, S. C.

Spirit of Co-operation Manifested
The cordial feeling and the spirit

of co-operation manifested by many
representative citizens from Trenton
and Johnston during the Fair has
been exceedingly gratifying to the
members of the Fair Association,
md particularly to the few who
have had the burden of the enter¬
prise to bear. The citizens of Tren¬
ton and Johnston had a number ot"
exceedingly creditable exhibits this
year, winning a large share of the
prizes, and we have every reason to
believe that the number of exhibits
Krill be much larger next year.

Floral Parade.

The climax of the pleasures and
Feast of good things afforded by
;he County Fair was reaohed Fri¬
lay^ afternoon when the Floral pa¬
rade was organized and appeared
ipon the scene. While thc number
>f vehicles was, not as great as' last
rear, the parade surpassed in some

respects that of a. yeav ago. The
parade was formed iu oho following
Drder: The decorated wagon con¬

taining the ^carnival band, next the
trades display of W. H. Turner,
Penn,& Holstein, W. W. Adams
& Co.', H. H. Sandei-6, A. Ä. Ed¬
munds, M. A. Taylor, Beaver Dam
Mills; Carriage containing four of
the oldest members of the W. C.
T. U., the W. C. T. IX. float, L. T.
L., U. D. C. float, decorated rig of
Mrs. W. C. Tompkins and Miss
Ora Rives, child's rig by Miss Hal¬
lie White. Next came the horse¬
back riders, Trezevant Timmonn
ind Jennie Simkins, Neva and .Tee
Weir. Miss Virginia Simkins 2nd
Dr. A. R. Nicholson, Miss Maxcie
Sheppard and Mr. Hugh Nicholson.

Fine "Shower" After the Fair.

Saturday afternoon at 4 o'clock
Mrs. B. B. Jones entertained about
twenty-five guests at a miscellaneous
shower in honor of Miss Hettie
Sheppard. A cup of delightful and
refreshing tea was served each guest
on entrance. The most interesting
entertainment was looking at the
display of beautiful articles which
came down in the shower for the
bride-to-be. There were dainty
pieces of china, fancy work and
hand made gifts woven witt, loving
regard for the one who will so soon

leave the home of her youth for an¬

other city.
A very interesting contest result¬

ed in the winning of a beautiful
plaque by Mrs.W.C. Tompkins, and
the consolation prize was presented
to Mts. W. S. Cothrau. These priz¬
es were veiy generously presented
to Miss Sheppard by the winners.
Souvenirs were hearts tied with red
ribbon and appropriate verses inscri¬
bed thereon. Just before neparati¬
ing, a bountiful salad course with
coffee was served. Mrs. Jonei made,
as she always does, a delightful oc¬

casion for her guests.

Oh! Joy!
Wifey-What in the world is a

joy ride?
Hubby-It must be the kind a

married man takes when he travels
alone and rides in the smoking
car.-Spokane Chronicle.

Frightful Fate Averted.
"I would have been a cripple for

life, from a terrible cut on my knee
cap" writes Frank Disberry,Kelliher
Mich., "without Bucklen's Arnica
Salve which soon cured me." Infal¬
lible for wounds, cuts and bruises,
it soon cures Burns, Scalds, Old
Sores,Boil8,Skin Eruptions. World's
best for Piles. 25c at W, E. Lynch
& Co. and Penn & Holstein.

i 00 sets of buggy harness soon

to arrive. Full assortment of car¬

riage and wagon harness. We buy
in large quantities and our patrons
get. the benefit of the advantages
thus gained.

Ramsey & Jones.

Resolutions By Red Oak Grove
Church.

Rid Oak Grove Baptistchurch in
conference October 3rd adopted
the following resolutions:

1st. That in the death of Brother
L. F. Dorn we feel that though not
a member of our church (yet, he
joined, was baptized and was a mem¬
ber for years) we Lave sustained a

great loss in common with our asso¬

ciation and union meeting:, and we

wish to express our deep regret.
. 2nd. Inasmuch as it has been the
will of an all-wise Providence to
take our beloved brother we bow in
humble submission to the divine will
though with great'grief.

3rd. We hereby tender to the be¬
reaved family bar h. artfelt and pro¬
found sympathy and commend them
to the grace of a merciful father.

E. G. MORGAN,
J. T. GRIFFIS,
P. B. WHATLEY,

Committee.

Resolutions Adopted by Parks,
ville Masonic Lodge

Whereas it hath pleased the Sn
preme Architect of the universe to
remove from our lodge, by death,
one of our members and brethren,
and our beloved Secretary, L. F
Dorn, therefore, be it resolved:

1st. That in the death of brother
Dorn our lodge has lost a most use
ful and devoted member-one whose
place in many respects, we cannot
hope to fill. We will greatly miss
him and his genial good nature, his
bright cheerful disposition, his wise
counsel, his timely suggestions in
times and on matters of doubt, his
sound judgement and his good com¬

mon sense.
2nd. That we extend to the sore

ly bereaved family .our most pro¬
found and heartfelt sympathy in
this their time of deep sorrow, and
commend them to the love and care
of that all-wise Father who doeth all
things well|and raaketh no mistakes,
praying him to give to each and ev¬

ery one of them grace and strength
sufficient for this dark hour and en¬

able them to look up through their
tears and say: "The Lord gave, and
the Lord hath taken away, blessed
be the name of the Lord."

3rd. That a blank page in our
minute book be inscribed to his
memory, and a copy of these reso-| ]
lutions be furnished the family and
that they be published in the Edge-
field Advertiser.

T. Garrett Talbert,
For Committee.

Masonic Lodge, Parksville, S. C.
'

Oct. 22nd, 1909.

t>o You Gei^tJp
With a Lame Back?

Kidney Trouble Hakes You Miserable.
Almost everyone knowsof Dr. Kilmer's

Swamp-Root, the great kidney, liver and
n_.i j- , bladder remedy, be-
'?' À^Jrà I lt cause oi: its remark¬

able health restoring
|L properties. Swamp-

Root fulfills almost
every wish in over-

coming rheumatism,
pain in the back, kid
neys, liver, bladder
and eveiy part of the
urinary passage. It
corrects inability to

holdwaterand scaldingpain in passing it,
or bad effects following use of liquor, wine
or beer, and overcomes that unpleasant
necessity of being compelled to go often
through the day, and to get up many
times daring the night.
Swamp-Root is not recommended for

everything but if you have Iddney, liver
or bladder trouble, it will be found just
the remedy you need. It has been thor
oughly tested in private praciLice, and has
proven so successful that a special ar¬

rangement has been made by which all
readers of this paper, who have not al¬
ready tried it, may have a sample bottle
sent free by mril, also a took telling
more about Swamp-Root, and how to
findout if you have kid¬
ney or bladder trouble.
When writing mention
reading this generous
offer in this paper and
send your address to
Dr. Kilmer & Co., Hen o ifiwimp-Root.
Binghamton, N. Y. The regular fifty-cent
and one-dollar size bottles are sold by
all druggists. Don't make any mistake
but remember the came, Swamp-Root,
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, and the ad¬
dress, Binghamton, N. Y., on every bottle.

If Women Only Ejiew.

What a Heap of Happiness it
Would Bring to Edgefeld

Homes.

Hard to do housework with an

aching back.
Brings you hours of misery at

leisure or at work.
If women only knew the cause-

that
Backache Spains come from sick

kidneys,
'Twould save much needless woe.

Doan's kidney pills cure sick kid¬
neys.
Many residents of this vicinity

endorse them.
Mrs. J E Stallings, Aiken, S. C.

says: "For several years I suffered
from backache and rheumatism and
although I tried remedies and took
treatments I did not succeed in ob¬
taining satisfactory relief. About
two months ago I heard of Doan's
kidney pills and procurring a box,
I began using them according to
directions. I can say that nothing
ever proved of as great benefit to
me as they. The pain in my back
was greatly diminished, my kidneys
were strengthened and the dull,
tired feeling disappeared. I have no

hesitation in giving Doan's kidney
pills my Hndorsement." ?.

FOT sale by all dealers. Price 50c.
Foster-Miiburii Co.,' Buffalo; K. Y.
sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name-Dean's and

take no other.

SHEPPARD-McCOLI.

Handsome Young Son of the
Pee Dee Plucks One of

Edgefield's Choicest
Flowers.

On Tuesday Edgefield more than
sustained her reputation for beauti¬
ful home weddings. Early in the
afternoon a large number of friends
and relatives from all parts of the
state, as well as from our town and
county, began to assemble at the
elegant home of Ex-Gov. and Mrs
J. C. Sheppard to witness the mar

Hage of their second daughter, Miss
Henriette Sheppard, to Mr. Duncan
Donald McColl, of Bennettsville,
S C.. which occurred at four-thirty
o'clock.
As the guests crossed the tb res

hold of this hospitable home they
were deeply impressed with the
beautiful and very gracious manner
in which they were received 03'
Mrs. Sheppard. Next to thc cordial
reception, one was impressed with
the enchanting beauty of the decora¬
tions. The large Çoors connecting
the library, spacious hall and front
parlor were thrown open, making
one large room. The large room on
the left and to the rear of the libra¬
ry was used to receive the hundreds
of beautiful tokens from friends far
and near.
The staircase, doors, cabinet

mantels, windows and walls were
ill gracefully draped and festooned
with southern smilax, cedar, mag¬
nolia and chrysanthemums, forming
1 lovely background as one viewed
the happy throng of beautifully
gowned women and handsomely at¬
tired men. The decorations of the
îast parlor in which the solemn rites
were performed were especially
beautiful. An improvised altar was

Formed of beautiful ferns, palms and
Dther potted plants, while the tall,
handsome cabinet mantel was em
banked with roses, chrysanthemums
ind evergreens,
The suspense of eager, anxious

friends and loved ones who were

longing fora glimpse of the bride
md groom was broken when, as

Mrs. W. S. Cogburn, a cousin of
;he bride, sounded the wedding
nardi from Lohengrin, Mr. J. C.
Sheppard, Jr., and Mr. James Shep
oard formed an aisle of white satin
.ibbon leading to the east pirlor.
The first to enter were Miss Maxcie
Sheppard, the maid of honor, who
lever appeared lovlier in her gown
>f rich satin and "bearing a

arge bouquet of"American, Beauty
.oses, and Mr. D. K. Mccoll, the
groom's brother and best man. Next
jame the queenly bride with one
irm encircling that of lier distin-'
ruished father and the other bearing
i huge and very rich'bouquet of
Bride roses and Lillies of the Valley.
Rev. Bunyan McLeod, a brother-

n-law of the groom, and pastor of
Jbe Central Presbyterian church of
Anderson, officiated, using the very
jeautiful and impressive ceremony
>f the Presbyterian church. Dr. C.
E. Burts, pastor of the bride, in¬
voked Heaven's blessings upon Mr.
md Mrs. Duncan Donald McColl.
After the bestowal of congratula-

lions and sincere good wishes,
¡vhicb, owing to the great number
)f well-wisherSjConsumed more than
lalf an hour, an elegant and very
ïlaborate dinner was served. As the
naid of honor and a number of
poung lady friends of the bride
lathered in the dining room to cut
the bride's cake, peals of laughter
;ould be heard as each young lady
¡vould draw a tiny ribbon from the
jake,with her fate revealed thereon.
Fhe ring was drawn by Miss Effie
3heppárd.
The rear hall proved to be a

popular rendezvous, foi it was there
that Miss Virginia Addison served
lelightful and very refreshing non

ilcoholic punch, which seemed to
3ow from an inexhaustible source.

As the writer viewed the hun
ireds, literally hundreds, of tokens
Df esteem and affection, in hand-
painted china, cut glass, paintings,
5ne linen, cutlery, and silverware
it every name and kind, we were

impressed first with their richness,
matchless beauty and great intrinsic
svorth, and next with the universal
popularity of the recipients. The
gifts were not alone from our town
md county but from almost every
part of the state and some from oth-
?r states. Conspicuous among the
presents was a chest of silver from
the parents of the bride, another
chest of silver from the parents,
sisters and brothers of the groom,
and a large, richly designed cjgtfcj^
glass punch bowl from the t*?en-|
nettsville bar.
Soon after the ceremony, Mr.

and Mrs. McColl, amjul, nilUW1TIT"ol'
riee and old ^fihùës and kisses and
good wisheVand affectionate adieus,
left on a wedding tour through the
North.
Among the out-of-town guests

were Hon. and Mrs. D. D. McColl,
Sr., Mrs. H. W. Carroll, Mr. D.
K. McColl, Miss Nancy McLaurin.
Mr. J. W. LeGrand, Mr. J. C. Shep¬
pard, Jr., of Benoettsville; Miss
Edith Smith, of Richmond; Miss
Gladys Eyrich and Miss Eugenia
Dawson, of Jackson, Miss; Miss

Sophie Aldrich, of Barnwell; Miss
Francis Dill, of Charleston; Mrs.
Charles Hall, Mr. and Mrs. Finley
Henderson, of Aiken; Mr. Sam
Nichols, of Spartanburg; Mr; J.'
Gordon Hughes, of Union; Mr. and
Mrs. Dan Wallace, of Columbia,
and Mr. and Mrs. James H. Max¬
well, of Greenville.

E ? Err*TDIf THE BEST FOB
UffÄ-lIrlÄ BILIOUSNESS
BITTERS AND KIDNJÎY8,

What the Young Ladie* Are Do¬
ing at the College.

One month ago we came to school
feeling that this must be the best
session of the S. C. C. I. (in the be
ginning), because upon -arriving we

found a full school. So many im¬
provements, new ideas of the best
seem to prevail over the entire col¬
lege equipment. Our hopes were,
it seemed, to be blighted to begin
with when Col. Bailey wa3 so un¬

fortunately hurt on the evening be¬
fore the opening, but that he is now
able to be out with us we feel like
exclaiming: All hopes have risen
two-fold and gained the new aspira¬
tions thatthriilled our beinp: upon
first arriving. Col. Bailey came to
us On Sunday night pale and weak
but displayed his natural self by the
most encouraging and fatherly ad¬
dress that he has ever yet made.
And we feel that fate knew best and
was kind to let him suffer so nobly
that we as a student body could
learn so many lessons from his act
of bravery. We too knew by his
absence how to appreciate and Jove
dim, and realize how much in need
of him we are.

Every student has been
and are at hard work, and indeed
we feel fortunate upon getting such
nice new girls and boys. They have
readily a.id so willingly fallen into
line and rules-and never a whim of
homesickness has been heards Real¬
ly it would please you, Mr. Editor,
to see us as a large family so coge-
nial.
Our societies have been much in¬

terested in the debates and we are

making quite entertaining features
out of\them as well as profitable.
We meet every Saturday evening
Prom eight to ten. Our program con¬
sists of music, readings, current
events, etc., and our minds are so'di-
verted from regular school work
that we sometimes linger in the hall
md digress upon different important
questions.
The Y. W. 0. A. under the super-

nsion of Miss Henrietta King and 11
the Y. M. C. A. under captain James
Taylor are doing a good work. We
Feel that these meetings are the most
important of any meeting or class
in school, and it is indeed gratifying
to find some of our new students so

competen tly filling the places left
/acant by those who have gone into
broader fields.
There has yet been no sickness,

ind the change to "Old Edgetield's
Eilis", seemingly, has ivigorated all
;he students, and we believe autumn
svith it's "sad dying" will go with¬
out a complaint of fever from any¬
body.
We are looking forward toThanks-

ïiving as a feast and frolic-and
then to Xmas with its homecom¬
ings and greetings, but if allcontin-
ies so smoothly Thanksgiving will
be here and wc will have to be re¬

minded of its arrival-and Christ¬
inas we'll see with the conscientious
feeling that all pleases-we are pleas¬
ed. And until that time we prom¬
ise you to dig diligently.

SCHOOL GIRL

Large supply of Patton's Sun¬
proof paint. All colors for inside or

Dutside work. Get ray price before
ouying.

B. Timmons.

Large assortment of heating
îtoves, coal ajad wood burners.

'art & Kernaghan.

Fresh oatmeal anV. shredded
wheat at

B. Timmons.

Large stock of trunk', suit cases

md traveling bags. Prices very
.easonable.

RAMSET & JONES.

THE PLANTER'S LOAN
and SAVINGS BANK

AUGUSTA, GA

PAYS INTEREST ON DKPOSITS,
ACCOUNTS SOLICITED.

L. C. HAYNE,
President.

CHAS. C. HOWARD,
Cashier

RESOURCES OVER $1,000,000.

Bair *

.ë Powder is the
tes?, of time and labor
/era to thepastrycook*
imomizes flour, butter
eggs and makes the
digestibleandhealthful

0f4L
nost healthful food |
.no lime phosphates
. baking powder made i
rape Cream of Tartar 1

The Red Cross shoe for ladies is
the shoe to wear with tender f/2et
and if the ladies that attend the
Edgefield County Fair want to be
comfortable all day on the fair
grounds, must go by Rives bros.
and be sure to get a pair to fit.

_

- i

Just received fresh shipment of
Leggett's Premium cheese. Every
housewife in this vioinity knows of
its superior quality!

Penn' & Holstein,
Successors to G. L. Penn & Scm.

Another large shipment of Pitts¬
burg perfect fence wire expected
this week. . ,

Stewart & Kernaghan.

Bibles and Testaments
We have addéd to our book de¬

partment a completa assortment
3f Bibles and Testaments. We
would be pleased to have you in¬
spect our lines.

W. E. lynch & Co.

The Millinery department of
Rives Bros. with Miss Nora Grey,
of Baltimore, and Miss Jane Har-
ling, of Atlanta, with the two cities
style combined, give them the most
complete millinery department be-
tween Augusta and Columbia.

Rives Bros.

School Supplies
Large lot of pens, pencils, tablets

ind writing material of ali kinds-
sverything that the school boys and
girls need.

i B. Timmons.

Five pound bucket very fine
roasteo coffee and china cup for
Ü.00 at

B. Timmons.

Onr Grates have arrived and we
ian now supply those who have
^»een waiting for them.

Stewart & Kernaghan.

Rives Bros are now receiving
;heir fall line of shoes from the
nanufacturers and they carry such
nanufacturers goods as are guaran-
eed to them,and they warrant every
)air of shoes they sell to be solid
md as represented. ,

Swift's Premium Hams and Goer-
ria Cane syrup at

B. Timmons.

Subscribe f<r
The Advertiser

Money Comes in Bunches.
to A. A. Chisholm, of Treadwell,

!í. Y. now. Hisv reason is well
vorth reading: "For a long time I
uffered from indigestion, torpid liv-
¡r, constipation, nervousness, and
general debility," he writes. "I
couldn't sleep, had no appetite, nor

.mbition, grew weaker every day in
pite of all medical treatment. Then
ised Electric Bitters. Twelve bot-
les restored all my old-time health
,nd vigor. Now I can attend to
»usiness every day. It's a wonderful
aedicine." Infallible for Stomach,
jiver, Kidneys, Blood and nerves.

!5c at: W. E. Lynch & Co., and
5enn & Holstein.

Wanted, the ladies of Edgefield
o call and see our line of silver¬
ware. Silver knives with flexible
»lades, guaranteed to hold an edge.

Stewart & Kernaghan.

Grace-Women are not so friv-
dous as you might think, Tom.
There are still some who have high-
¡houghts of higher things than
Iress.
Tom-Oh, yes; I know. Hats!-

illustrated Bits.

Electric
Bitters

Succeed when everything else fails.
1 In nervous prostration and female
weaknesses they are the1 supreme
remedy, as thousands hâve testified.
FOR K!CNEY,LïVER AND
SI OMACH TROUBLE

it' is the best medicine ever s^ld
over a druggist's counter.

^«»?????????HBI


